M~ry Ann Gorski AZected

1952 May Queen

/

One of the largest crowds of the year was present at
Beta Iota Beta's Annual May Queen Dance, Saturday
night, May 3. Being one of the highlights of the SprIng
Semester, the dance was preceded by a week of furious
campaigning by six campus fraternities for their respec..
tive candidates.; :With all the posters,
.In
for ·successfully Ia bronze and hickory plaque which
r~cognition
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pictures, pennants, and other pub- sponsonng Mar y Ann Gorski, was accepted by fraternity presilicity devices splattered around and Alpha Theta Chi fraternity received dent, AI Lang.
about campus, it was evident that --'-----------------~------=----~---~
the race would be furious and close.
Everyone was hazarding guesses
as to who would be chosen Queen,
R. I.
but no one felt certain of his opinA series of lectures, tests, panel discussions, and
ion. It was not until the procession question periods are now being offered to members
appeared near the balcony and of the senior class in order to help them decide on the
marched with dignity over the tra- specific job they want and to point out the avenues of approach to these
MAY 9, 1952 ditional white carpet thrown across jobs. Because of the longer class day, members of the administration
the entire gym to the stage that the and faculty feel that it would be of benefit to the seniors to take some
crowd knew that the "May Queen time from their technical training and devote it to the merchandising of
for 1952" was Miss rVlarv Ann their services.
~
Gorski.
- .
The first of five meetings took place on April 23 when Dean
?\Iary Ann, sponsored by Alpha
Gulski spoke on the outline of the whole program, Dr. Hammond
Theta Chi fraternity, was presented
spoke on Aptitude and Interest Tests, and Mr. Myrick spoke on
with a loving cup by Edward J acksthe necessity of making a decision as to one's line of work and
land, president of Beta Iota Beta.
as to the company for which one wants to work.
Following the coronation of the
A Strong Vocational Interest Test was given to 74 seniors on May
Queen, the other five lovely candi- 2, with the object being to determine the direction in which each student's
dates, :r. . Iiss Patricia Higgins, Miss interest points.
Benrly Bishop, ~Iiss Maureen
The four remaining meetings will consist of a lecture bv lir. Paul
O'~ara,' :Miss Edna Rego and Miss' .Miller, Personnel Director of the U. S. Rubber Company in Providence,
Elall1e :Uuratore were presented on "\Vhat Does the Businessman want? And Do You Have It for Sale?'"
with rhinestone necklace and ear- "Getting the Job You Want," a lecture by Mr. Myrick; a panel dis~
ring sets.
cussion on "Interview Problems" by three or four personnel men from
business concerns: a lecture by an outside businessman on ~'Getting
Ahead 011 the Job."
Memorial Day
This Employment Seminar presents 'to the seniors a chance
WeekEnd
to hear just what they will be faced with when job-hunting and
"
Official. word has been rewhile working ~n the job.
•
ceived from the Administra. tion that the long weekend
scheduled for May 30-June 2
't will begin at 12 noon on
" Thursday, May 29.
The inclusion of Thursday

Employment .Seminar Instituted for Seniors

S

Homecoming Week End
Starts This Afternoon

~

will give welcome traveling .
~'" time to many students.
~~
~~~~~~~~

Dorothy Plant to
Teach at Sacred Heart
Dorothy Plant. a ~tlld~nt in the
Tcach"r-Trainillg- SellOol. has acc,·;.led a tt'achin~ position with the
the May Queen of Bryant College for 1952 is chosen and S;ll'[{·d Heart AcadelllY in Stamford.
. crOWned at the BIB May Queen Dance held in the gym l ~t1lHH·ct:rllt.
Miss Plant will be tbe only
on Saturday evening, May 3. President Eddie Jacksland places the crown on the fair head of lovely and
commercial instructor at this
. popular MaryAnn Gorski.
college preparatory school.
She will t<:a<:h Shorthand. Typ<:writing. Bookkeeping, and Office
Practice.
)'Iiss Plant will graduate in August.

BY POPULAR ACCLAIM

BryantCo~eds

Who Vied for May Queen Honors

Patricia Higgins

main hallroom of> the SheratonPresiden t ] acobs will hold a reBiltmore Hotel.
C<:ptiOll tomorrow at two o'clock in
This y<:ar's alumni rC1111ion will Salisbury Hall.
get ullderwa~' ofticially at three
A Southern New England tennis
o'dock today with registration and matdl also i, hooked ior tOTlwrrow
\\"ith an inspr-clinn tout" of the cnl1l~~c
;';!'I)1I)1<1.; and !miillings.
Returning alumni are invited
At eight o'clock tonight, the
to join together for a cocktail
Masquers, student
dramatic
hour at six o'clock tomorrow
group, will present the Broadevening in the foyer of the
way hit "The Happiest Years."
Sheraton-Biltmore. Faculty and
Tommy Masso's orchestra will
administration officers will be
provide music for dancing folpresent to talk over old memolowing the theatrical producries.
tion.

•

•

•

•

Elaine Muratore

Edna Rego

•

•

•

•

Tau Epsilon'

Phi Sigma Nu

Chi Gamma Iota

. . Mary Ann Gorski

Bryant alumni from far and near wiI1 reunite today as
the campus gears itself for 1952 Homecoming Days, May 9
and 10.
Highlight of the two-day affair will be the homecoming
banquet scheduled for tomorrow evening at 7 :30 p.m. in the

Maureen O'Hara

Beverly Bishop

Miss Mary· Ann Gorski, May
Miss Patricia Higgins, sponsored
:Uiss Edna da Cunha Rego, the
:.\Iiss Elaine ?\Iuratore, sponsored
::IIiss ~Iaureen O'Hara, sponsored
Miss Beverly Bishop, the May
Queen candidate of Alpha Theta by Chi Gamma Iota fraternity is a candidate of :Kappa Tau fraternity hy Phi Sigma Nu fraternity, entered by Sigma Lambda Pi fraternity, Queen candidate favored by Tau
Chi fraternity, is a graduate of graduate of Stonington High School hails from South America. A. na- Bryant in September, 1951. She is comes from Schenectady, Kew York. Epsilon fraternity is an extremely
Bartlett High School in \Vebster, in !vVestedy, Rhode Island.
Massachusetts.
In high school Miss Gorski
In high school she took the
college preparatory course, was
achieved the distinction of be-a member of the Student Councoming a member of the NaciI, was in the Junior' Prom
tiona! Honor Society, of serving
Queen Court, and was in the
onnpcrnerous student executive
school dramatic club.
committees, of being a D. A. R.
Pilgrim, and of being secretary
Before entering Bryant, Miss. Higof the Student Council.
gins spent a year and a half at St.
Since entering Bryant in September 1951, Miss Gorski has been an
active member of Sigma Iota Chi
sorority, the Newman Club, the
Masquers, and. the ARCHWAY. She has
been 011 the Dean's List.

Joseph's College in Hartford, Connecticut.
A member of Phi Upsilon sorority.
Mi55 Higgins is president of BAI
and II, Semester III; is treasurer

Miss Gorski intends to do secre- of the B. A. Society; and is a memtarial work.

ber of the Student Senate.

tive of Porto Alegre, Brazil. )'liss taking the Executive-Secretarial curRego 'ns prepared for a college riculul11 and intends to pursue a
career at N. S. da _\ssuncao. a ;;ecretarial career upon graduation.
French convent school in Rio de
As an undergraduate at CranJ aneil·o. Her chief interests there
ston High School, Cranston,
were studying th<: arts. pianoforte.
Rhode Island, Miss Muratore
and painting~
took
Miss Rego

the

college

preparatory

entered Bryant

course, was a member of the

College in February, 1951. She

Leader Corps, the Junior Y-

is studying the Secretarial II

Teen, the Senior Y -Teen, the

Curriculum.

Her

sorority

is

Glee

Club,

the

At the Mott Terrace High
School in Schenectady Miss
O'Hara took the college preparatory course. She was also
extremely active in school activities and had the honor of being
chosen Princess of. the Junior
Prom, and of being a member
of the Daisy Chain court in
attendance for graduating seniors. In her senior year she was
on the Class Executive Committee and was also vice president of ber sorority.

Cranstonian

popular little "Miss" from Johnson
City, New York. At Johnson City
High School Miss Bishop took the
commercial course.
.Extremely active in extracurricular activities, she was on
the cheerleading squad, a member of the dramac1ub, a member of Delta Gamma Delta
sorority, and at graduation was
the recipient of the Commercial

Award.
O'Hara is taking the Executive Secretarial IV Course and is a
A member of Sigma Lambda
which she was secretary.
member of Sigma Iota Chi sorority.
::IIis;:: Rego wishes to enter a caShe i; ill the B. A. Society and has Theta sorority, Mis.s Bishop is takShe i;; a member of Sigma Iota heen Oil the Dean's List. She plans ing the BAI course and hopes to
reer that will give hE'r opporttlllity
do personnei work.
to be a private secretary.
to travel.
Chi.
Alpha Phi Kappa.

Board, and the Latin Club of

~[iss
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CLOSED MONDAYS
OPEN THURSDAY

(

The Campaign Was Hot a;nd Heavy!

EVENINGS 'TIL 9

.

Where You ALWAYS
Shap Will! Conjide1Jce

Men!. Tbere'sPride
. In Ownership . . .
when you appear in your .formalwear at coming social events.
Come in and tryon our double
breasted or' single breasted white
dinnerjacket with t-he new shawl
coUa r ___..~._.._.___._.__..._._.___27.95
,

'.

'.

,The six fraternities that
. sponsored May Queen candidates
.
. d but a small
went a 11 out to get votes. The gym, sh own h ere, carne
. portion
f thof
the attractive and striking posters made by students. Everywhere on th e Bryant camp'ts people were reminded of the special. attnbutes 0
e
charming co-eds who were honored by being officially named as the favorites of different fraternities.

Midnight Blue Dress
Trousers _._ ...... _........;......_............ 10.95
Cummerbunds in wine or
,blue .. _.._.c;................ _ •. _ ....._ ••;........... 4.25

Spotlight on the Faculty

Menls Store
Street Floor

CIDGam Notes ...
Eight pledgees who survived "hell
week" .were formally initiated into
Chi Gamma Iota Fraternity at traditional ceremonies held in the Bryant
College Field House.
They were William E. Paquin,
Cranston, R. I.; Robert J. Orsine, Taunton, Mass.; A1 Tefft,
,Pawtucket, R. I.; Charles E.
Bassett, Clinton, Texas; John
Duffy, Pawtucket, R. I.; Charles
Liguori, Westerly, R. I.; Joe
Gange, Norwood, R. I.; Bob
Begina, Providence, R. I.

Higgins of Phi Upsilon. Blueeyed P.atti comes to Bryant
from Westerly,. R. I. She's the
treasurer of the Business Administration Society, a representative of her division, and an
officer of her sorority.

Professor Eugene R. Vinal, is a
man who knows what he wantsand gets it.
He knew as a farmboy in Mas~a
chusetts that he wanted to become
a teacher. That was his one am-bition. So he went to Harvard, where

* * *.

Maine' born, bred, and educated, Miss
Glidden is truly a Pine Tree Stater.
An Active member of the Pine Tree
State Club of Rhode Island, she is
said to know every person from Maine
who is now i;l Rhode Island. And her
favorite food? At aille lobster!
A graduate of Colby College
in Waterville, Maine, Miss Glidden has taken special courses at

Members of Chi Gamma Iota and
their sisters of Phi Upsilon are
working out details of a tentative
plan designed to provide a recreational program for the year for the
two Greek Letter organizations.
Ideas presented by the two groups
during recent meetings included a
The new members were welcomed splash party, a 'bowling party, a rolthe Fraternity by President Larry ler skating party, and a mystery
,Davis, Mr. Warren Ba'bcock, and ride.
Mr. Earle Messer during a short
meeting followin'g the initiation rituals.

•

. '.

•

•

~1r. AI~red pascale. is ~ne of Bryant 5 happiest and most satIsfied t~c~ers. Probably one reason for thiS IS
hi' t
d t d t'h peo
t at 1e tnes 0 un ers an 0 er' goal is reached, a new one lIl1ust be pie's troubles and always gives others
set up.
the benefit of the doubt.
A native New Yorker, he received
Born and brought up in Provihis B.S. and M.S. from New York dence. he attended Bryant in 1946
State Teachers College in Albany. after a two and a half year stint in
There he was a member of the Greek the Army, where he was connected
Letter, Kappa Delta Rho, and Kap- with Eisenhower's Staff in Europe.
There he came to know and love the
pa Phi Kappa.
Scandinavian countries and peopleTwo and a half years of his
so much so that he later spent an
life were spent with General I en tire summer visiting friends there.

Mr. Robert Meek believes that main-I
taining a goal in life is a never-ending
.
process: as soon as a long-sought

r"- -.
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-,-.~
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to

From 'Alice in
Wonderland' ...

* * *

Three of the new members~Al
Tefft, Bob Orsine, and] ohn Duffy
-were imzlledia,telynamed to the
frat's softball squad. Othermembers of the team are Bill. Nemes, Ed
DeFanti, Ernie Durkhardt, Ev Johnson, George Tashjian, and Ted
Fleming.

* * *

Chi Gamma's entry in the May
Queen marathon was pert Patti

"And how many hours a day did
you do lessons?" said Alice, in a
hurry to change the subject.
"Ten hours the first day," said the
Mock Turtle, "nine the next, and
so all."
'I'vVhat a curious plan!" exclaimed
Alice.
"That's the reason they're called
lessons," the Gryphon remarked:
"because they lessen from day to
day."

Editorial and Business Offices, Gardner Hall, Bryant College
Address: Bryant College, 1 Young Orchard Ave., Prov., R.I.

Mr. Pascale received his B.S.
from Boston University and his
M.A. from Columbia University.
He holds membership in the

Eugene R. Vinal

he received a "couple of degrees,"
,<

and then entered his chosen profession. Well-satisfied with his choice,
he is now in his twentieth year at
Bryant,
Mr. Vinal knows what he
likes in music, too. One of his·
hobbies is listening to symphony
music, especially Tschaikowsky,
Wagner, and early Stravinsky.
As for food, he likes practically
everything, but there must be
plenty of it!
This rugged individuqlist is well
known for the fact that mystery
stories by Earle Stanley Gardner
and Philo Vance-intrigue him, but
he insists that for something reatly
worthwhile reading, he turns to the
Bard.

Lela H. Glidden
Bliss Business College and done
graduate work at Bates College.
Although she tried a secretary's
life for one year, her innate love
for teaching drew her back to
the classroom. Here at Bryant
she teaches shorthand, machines, and secretarial practise.

Robert A. Meek
MacArthu:r's Headt},uarters in
the Pacific. Now his life is centered around his family, especially his two daughters of

Although she excels in hand work
Aifred C. Pascale
and is well known for her beautiiul
whom, like all fathers, he is
hand-knit sweaters, Miss Glidden's faquite proud.
honorary fraternities of Phi
vorite h~bby is collecting English Bone
Mr. Meek believes that there is
Delta Kappa and Pi Omega Pi.
China.
,,"'\. born~'
' Iam
' 00 t"mllSt . sIle fi rm I·v be-I nothing more satisfying than helpAt Bryant he is an adviser for
Ii eves in looking' at the bright side of iug others and that satisfactiolJ and the Masquers and for Alpha Theta
life.
happiness are synonymous<
Chi.

Telephone GA?pee 1-3643.
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of ~{ay, there's the

Come Saturday, the Presi-

reservation requests keep rolling in, pected victors, Fraternities and sorori-

coming of the event here at school
when all of us turn from our
usual weekend schedule and turn out to

dent's Reception will claim two
of the afternoon's hours, and
quite ably too; for this social

an indication that Bryant's Alumni are ties alike are taking advantage of the
packing their shoes with a smile, in extended daylight by making use of
ardent anticipation of raising their cup our athletic field at least three after-

welcome b<M:k our returning Alumni.

interlude will afford our Alumni

in a sincere salz#e to those with whom nOOns a week. Drop down to the Pit-

A most unusual weekend is this! With
the mention of this spe;;ial date on our

another opportunity to visit
with just a few more class-

they were, not too long ago, busy col- man Street location. Many a mean
lecting memories-memories' to carry ball is seen soaring through the air

mates and facuIty, whom they
will not have already run across
in their attempt to relive as'

away with them after spending "the to boost the number of runs for--.
best years of their lives" in Bryant's Your own observations, can dictate
halIs.N ot the least of tl:eir memories, what name should be supplied in the

much of "the good old days"

however, after May 10, 1952, will be above space.

as possible.

this year's annual homecoming where cheer, for those who make it clear

Wit~ the

coming

social calendar, four things, in particuManaging Editors: Ann. Dowling, Chris Hayfield, Don Millberry, Harold lar, are brought to mind-a shoe, a
Taylor
.Sports Editor: Richmond Hornby

smile, a wp, and a salute.

Business Manager : Norma Tiezzi
Now, why?

Well, in scanning the

Assistant Sports Editor: Dam Zaccaro

agenda for this weekend, it is dis-

Ass.ociate Editor: J. Paul Lanier

covered that first, toexplaiI1 the shoe.

Assistants to Business Manager: Arlene Bass, Betzy Kellert, Louise there will be an inspection tour of our
Pomerante

campus after the Alumni make tracks
FeatureEditor: Irene Martinique

upon their arrival to the various points

Reporters; Charles Martin, Marshall Martin, Joan Sweeney, Robert Betts where they are going to register their
;Production and Circulation: Bud Zapatka, Ed De Fanti, Donald Wert, names in order to preserve them for
posterity.
. Olive Anderson
Photographer; Bob LeBlanc
Headline Editor: Bob Tolvo

smile!

So, give a cheer, give a

necting a cup with this portion

reminiscing together will be as signifi- that there's nothing like a ball game,

of the weekend program, there

cant and !efreshing as ever 1

is this to say: Has there ever
been a reception without "tea
and crumpets" or the equivalent
thereof? .

And now to defend the gesture-a
..
d
l
Because journeying from their in- sa ·ute. nr
we II - S atur day evemng
W1l1 s
· 1 'tl
b
t
I
h
d
dividual hometowns may tire our week- up t e two- ay w ur WI 1 a anque

end guests, we have taken care to proClub News Editor: Rod Matuszak
vl'de for their relaxation in the form of
TYPists:, Barbara Nugent, Marge Willig, Mary Ann Gorski, Francis the Masquers' outstanding presentation
Eckert, Barbara Gilard, Barbara-Ann Beecher
of "The Happiest Years." Enter the
Librarian: Sheila Spillane,

To justify con-

Thus, as all is put in readi-

whether you play or do the heavy
looking on.

Yes, put spring in your

ness in preparation for the con-

step just as it's in the air and promise

verging of Bryant's Alumni on
Providence, we of the under-

yourself a trip to the college· athletic
field soon!

graduate body remind ourselves
that these are onr Alumni-

And to our 1952 May Queen, we
.
.
Jom together to say: You've captured

let's make them glad they are!

our hearts-may you recapture again

and dance, at whi~h time all may have
Not to be outdone by all the noise- and again the joy you now know.
either their first or last chance to making that this weekend promises,
Congratulations!
salute their friends 'till they shall meet the intramural softball league inauguagain ne~i: year--or perhaps' before. rated its season a couple of weeks ago
N ow 'tis time to say so long,
And so as May 9 approaches, the midst opinionated forecasts of the exfor that is This for Now . . .

1
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THE ARCHVfAY

Kappa Tau Throws Scare Into Phi Sigma Nu
As the Archway was going to ,press, the most exciting news from the
softball league was the encounter between Phi Sigma Nu and Kappa Tau
week before last. Kappa Tau ahnost put the monkey wrench in a vulnerable
By

DICK HORNBY

The cancellation of varsity track at Bryant College for this year was
announced
78, by B'l
.
P
' .on 1iondav"
.' ,.. pn'I 1 I Connor, Director of Athletics,
,y th'~ action plans for the forthcoming meets with Fairfield University
and Bridgeport State Teathers are abandoned.

Bill Connor, Student Activities head, immediately summoned the
track team for a meeting to make the announcement. Seyeral members
f the team objected to the decision, but as most of us realize they had
httle to stand on.

a.

The reason for the disbanding of this team was the lack of
student interest and also the fact that Coach Tom Russell did not
have the participation in practice sessions to field a team that
would half do the school honor. Every afternoon only a small
smattering of prospects could be seen giving their all for this
worthy cause. Such men as the members of the old Sc11001-Mike
Marek, Herman McDonald, Al White, and Ed George-should
be given a great amount of credit for their vain attempt to
form a track team.

part of the smoothly operating Phi Sig machine when , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' the undefeated league leaders were forced to go into
extra innings to eke out a 7 to 6 win.
'Announcement from Student Activities Office..
The game started with KT scoring three times in
Varsity track has been suspended from the
the top half of the first and PSN scoring only once.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Kappa ~au pitcher, AI White, was
sports program at Bryant College because of an
in good form, giving the opposition
apparent lack of interest. Attendance at schedeverything but fast stuff. Phi Sig's
uled practices has been such as to indicate apathy
starting pitcher 'gave way to Cowles
toward the sport and to foretell of a season of poor
after Kappa Tau scored twice more.
Phi Sigma Nu, a determined outperformance against seasoned competition. Infit-to say the least- kept trying
deed, this condition comes as a shock and a great
and hacked away at the Kappa
disappointment to those who have followed our
Bryant's tennis team wiII be out Tau lead until the score came to a
to give their alumni a pleasant tie in the ninth.
teams in the past. This suspension is at. present
Homecoming Week End when they
Raider, a big boy, sewecl up the
for the year 1952 only; it is hoped that the interest
take on the outstanding Stonehill game for Phi Sig by driving one
of old can be renewed to support varsity track
College tennis team. In their previ- deep into right field and over' tile
ous encounter Stonehill emerged the fence, bringing ina mate who was
for another year.

Bryant Netmen.
Oppose. Strong
Sfonehill College

victor by a 4-1 count.

Lieutenant johnny Smith, ol~e of the founders of the track at Bryant,
This Saturday at 2:00 the Orwas present at the meeting and showed his disappointment that such
ange and Black will send such
a move was necessary. "Smittie" as ,he was known throughout Bryant
outstanding men as Bernie
set several track records and finished third in the nationals at one time.
Goldstein, Jack Don 0 g hue,
Bill Connor was very reluctant to make this decision but he had 110
alternative. With the turnouts shown at' Hope Fie'ld, it would be
Eddie Ikawa, and Frenchie Forutterly fbolish to attemp't even to compete against the top flight comtier to the Bryant courts, confipetition that had been scheduled. To have even a small track squad,
dent of def4ila~ng the Stoilehill
twenty-five members are necessary. Practice sessions had on the averoutfit.
age of six men working out. Two weeks previous to this meeting members of the track team were informed of the critical situation. For the
The loss of Rog Donoghue for this
remainder of the year Bryant will rUll on an individual basis 'Yith specific
individuals representing the school in different meets. Track wiII again match came as a shock to all. Rog
be resumed next year with the hope of revived interest.
,sustained a leg injury while practicing last week and will be unable
to play. Roger, who is captain o'f

Beta Sigma Chi has come up with a new hurling star in Joe
Cianci. Joe twirled fine ball in defeating Tau Epsilon, as he
led his mates to a 7-4 victory. Joe is what we would call a
junk pitcher, that is, a pitcher with a lot of stuff, but mighty
slow and effective.. This new sensation to the league creates
quite a· contrast with such outstanding fire ballers as Whiffer
Betts and others.

the club, wiII he missed 'sorely as his
sizzling serves and brilliant net play
have been the deciding factors 111
many a match.

Softball enthusiasts are receiving quite a charge from colorful Ed
De Fanti's offiCiating of intramural softbaii games. Ed and his co-partner
HunkyWert are two umpires worth mentioning, as they are doing a
creditable job. The loud bellows of STRRRIKE can he heard allY
afternoon coming from big Ed at the Bryant field.

The Indians now hold a 1-1
record with a victory over New
Bedford Te"tile and a lone defeat to Stonehill.

U.

on second.

Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
No. 40 ...
THE
WHALE]

'--.:.

S. Marine Corps Wants Officers

First UeutenantEdward F. Duncan of the local Marine Corps Officer Procurement Office at U. S.
Marine Corps Recruiting Station,
Boston,
Mass., has announced
that the New England area male
college graduates and seniors wiII
have an opportunity to cam commissions in the Marine Corps this
summer.
By June 1 the e"panding
Marine Corps will enroll a total
of 1,000 officer candidates, according to Lieutenant Duncan.
Candidates begin their train-

ing July 14' at the Marine Corps
Schools, Quantico, Virginia.
Married or single college graduates between 2D and 27 year;; old
are eligible for the program. Seniors who wiII graduate at the enn
of the current semester also are
eligible, but must apply before the
June l.deadline.
Married men will receive family
allowances as soon as their candidate training begins.
Candidates successfully completiug the ID-week training course wiII
be cOlnmissioned second lieutenants
in the Marine. Corps Reserve. Fol-

lowing this they will receive fi\'e additional .uonths oi specialized officer's training also at the Quantico
Base which is located 35 miles south
of \Vashington, D. C.
Lieutenant Duncan said that the
necessary application forms are
available at the recruiting station.
He stated it would be advisable for
prospective candidates to apply a;
soon as possible.
It was also announced that members of organized or volunteer
~Iariue Corps Reserve units may
apply if they meet the requirements.

.=--Poor guy was submerged in a veritable sea of
This little doll sitting in fr.ont of
South Hall during the week preceding the BIB May Queen Dance, is
the work of an inspired Alpha Theta
Chi brother. The Alpha Theta can.didate, Mary Ann Gorski, won the
May Que~n contest.

A Clean Race . . .
The r~wing team at Cornell Un i. . versity was stopped cold last week by

that cigarette mildness can't be judged in ,one
quick spout! Millions of smokers have found, too,
there's a thorough cigarette test!

Enjoy Your Lunch at

BRYANT CAFETERIA

soap into the practice tank, and the

Where Good Food is Always Served
Open During All Lunch Periods

harder the team' rowed, the more suds

Lillian M. Pullen, Manager

they churned up.

fathome~ the matter when he suddenly realized

It's the sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camels
as your steady smoke - on a day-after-day,
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments! Once
you've tried Camels in your "T-Zone"
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why ...

a whirl of suds.
A prankster had poured some Vel

cigarette tests! He didn't know whether he should
"blow"-or just jettison the whole job! But he

After all the Mildness Tests •••

Camel leads all other llrancls IJy!JiHionl

I
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. May 22 Is Date for Next
Qualification Test
Major General Lewis B. Hershey,
Director of Selective Service, has
announced an additional Selective
Service College Qualification Test
to be held May 22 at 1,000 testing
centers for the benefit of students
Many things have happened since the
prevented ,by illness, emergencies or last time Hillel has been in the ARCHsome other reason from taking the WAY. First of all due to the'resignatest on December 13, 1951, or April tion of Vice-President Kenneth Kopel24 of this year.
man, Hillel elected the following new
Officers at National Headquarters officers:

Hillel Elects
New Officers

said they could not emphasize too
strongly that students who have an
admission ticket for either the December 13, 1951, or April 24 test
which they failed to use on the
assigned date must submit a new
application if they wish to take the
May 22 test. The old admission
ticket, they pointed out, will not
admit a studen,t to the May 22 test.
He must make application for and
receive a new admission ticket.

President-Charles Leavitt
Vice-President-Joe \Vasserman
Secretary-Rona Rothschild
Treasurer-Betty-Ann Bernstein
On the weekend of April 5,
at the Ledgemont Country Club,
Hillel of Brown University,
University of Rhode Island,
Rhode Island School of Design,
and Bryant had their annual
formal with the choosing of the
Queen. Candidates from Bryant
were lovely Betty Karp and
Myrna Goldman.

Application blanks for the May 22
test may be obtained by students
from the nearest local 'board. They
Two weeks ago Bryant Hillel held
do not have to return home to the
local board which has jurisdiction a very su~cessful Buffet Supper at the
over tlJem. Application for the May Field House from 6 :30 to 10 :30.
?2 test should be mailed as soon as
Now that the summer months
possible to the Educational Testing
are just around the corner many
Service, Princeton, New Jersey. Apmore activities are being planned
plications postmarked later than
by the members of Bryant 'Hilmidnight May 10, 1952, will not be
lel.
accepted.
To be eligible to take~ the' Selective Service College Qualification
This one Cfl111CS from the Notre
Test, an appIicant, on the testing
date (I) must be a selective service Dame Schnlastic:
Now I lay me down to sleep,
registrant who intends to request
The lecture dry. the ~uhject deep;
deferment as a student; (2) must
If he slwuld quit before I wake,
be satisfactorily pursuing a full-time
Give llle a [Joke, for heayen'$ sake!
college course-undergraduate or
graduate-leading to a degree; (3)
must not previously have taken the
test.

Dozing

Lapsed Gl Itz,surance Can
Be Reinstated, Says V A

Just Sign Here . . .

Lucy Skoneski
Wins Typing
Award

Last year somebody in ~Iadh :>11,
"Wisconsin tried to find out how m my
people would sign the Declaration of
Some World War II veterans who allowed their Independence if it were passed around
GI term insurance policies to lapse call reinstate these in the form of a petition. The majority
were timid and unwilling to sign.
Lucy Skoneski, Ex. Sec. I sophopolicies, it was explained by the Veterans Administration this week.
Now we haye a reverse situation. more, is doing her best to keep the
family name in the spotlight at Bryant.
In those individual cases where the term of the The Penn State Doily Collegial! circulated a petition reading: "\Ve give" the She will be presented with the Typing
policy has not yet expired, the former policy holder bearer of this petition permission, upon A ward by Dean Mercier for typing
may pick up his lapsed policy, no matter how long it receipt of our signatures, to hang us 90 \VPM-a marvelous achievement.
was lapsed, merely by paying two monthly premiums, by the neck until dead."
Lucy's father, Mr. William J.
Skoneski, Bryant '33, was very
without interest, to the VA. The insured also must
This clause was buried in the ~iddle
popular among his classmates.
pass another medical examination, either by His own of an otherwise harmless petition. Of
He founded Phi Sigma Nu, and
doctor or, free of charge, at any VA office.
165 students approached, 81 signed it.
he was a leader in many social
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
activities.
Q-I have a National Service Life Insurance
Mrs. Skoneski, the former Elizabeth
term policy. N ow that I'm on active military duty,
Sherman, was a member of the Secretarial Department Faculty at Bryant.
my premiums have been waived. What must -I do,
'Ve hear a younger sister in high
after I am discharged, in order to pick up my insurance again?
. Alpha Phi Kappa and Kappa Tau school poses a challenge to her family's
speed title.
A-Y ou must start paying the required premiums held an informal party at the Palms
to VA within 120 days after your separation from on March 21. Gene Toro's three-piece
orchestra supplied that necessary touch
service.
It's best to start paying the premiums as to put the party in full swing, playing
soon as you get out of service. The premiums won't old-time tunes as everyone joined
be applied to your policy until they fall due, but in the in singing.
The Net(' York Times reports there
meantime you'll be guarding against any chance of
Edna Rego and Adrienne Laare fewer students enrolled in liberal
your policy lapsing.
roche did a novelty South
arts courses toda"), than there were 10
••
VA
American dance for the party
,
years ago. The Times iound this out
Q - I anl a K orean ve t eran an d I m receIVIng
compensation for a service-connected disability. In
goers.
through a survey of 100 colleges and
addition, I have a heart condition, which is non-service
At 11 :30. as couples were lea\·ing. universities across the country.
· h
many were heard to sa\' "This was the
Tl
-d
. t
d -t J •• I
connecte d and w h IC
makes me uninsurable. Am I ·
..
.
le tren now IS owar ec l111ca
eligible for the special GI insurance for disabled vet- greatest party!'
and professional fields. The liberal
- - - - - - - - - - - - - 1arts field for example, has 6 per cent
erans in spite of my heart condition?
fewer professors than it did last year,
.
A-N o. Y?U would be barred from this special 0 Tax
while medical science iaculties have
InSUrance for dIsabled veterans because of your nonStudents at :\1 ichigan State College been bou:;ted .. per cent.
service-connected disability which makes you unin- one day la,t week \\"CrC :;u~prisc~ tD
The Times says specializatiDn gained
surable. Hovvever, you might be eligible for another ~e" a student !-!,o\"er1l1nel1~ ufficlal S\\"lI1!-!,- momentum after World War II when
type of special non-convertible GI ternl insurance 111g a hall"t h"~ O\w hI> head.
larg~ numbers oi veterans.took "pracavailable to veterans ,,"ith necessary service after
:\11 .,Yer:aI1XlOU:i :·,,(er had dropped t~c:Jl' cuurses ~hat they ml~ht make a
IK Y '
.
a quarter Instead 01 a ballot throu!-!,h I hYlllg 111(1re qUlckl\'. The I\.orean war
I r?r~a.
ou must appl!, ,and pay. your fi~'st premIUm, the 51,,\. And it's still there, last \'T I h01;; recn~phasized -the need iOI· tecl111i\Htllln 120 days of yom I elease f10m actIve duty.
I heard.
cally trallled men.

Joint Party
Held at Palms

Liberal Arts:
A Vanishing Form?

I
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I
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The criteria for cOllsidera ti011 for
deferment as a student at the present time is either a score of 70 or
better 011 the Selective Service College Qualification Test or class
standing among the male members
in the upper half of the freshman
class, upper two-thirds of the sophomore class or upper three-fourths of
the junior class. Seniors accepted
for admission to a graduate school
satisfy the criteria if they are amon"
the upper half orthe male 1lll'1l1ber~
of their senior c1a"ss. or they make a
score of 75 or better.
Students already enrolled in graduate schools may be considered for
deferment so long as they remain
in good standing.
These criteria are guides ior the
local "boards. The local boards are
under no compulsion to follow them,
but any local board classification is
subject to appeal. The appeal must
be filed ill writing with the local
board within 10 days after the local
board mails a notice of classification.
• ,General Hershey has urged all
eligible students to take the test so
they will have scores in their files
when the local boards reopen their
cases to determine whether or not
they ·meet the criteria for deferment
as students during the next academic
year.
General Hershey also has repeatedly stressed that no deferment
- is an exemption. "A deferment is a
delay or postponement," he said,
"and in 110 way cancels the duty of
the registrant to meet his obligations."

NEW WALDORF

TUXEDOS

For
Hire

CHESTERFIELD is MUCH MILDER
with an extraordinarily goocl taste
and NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE*
*From the Report of a 'ijell-Known Research Organization

